Panel Built’s exterior building systems are made of modular components. These components can be transported by truck or shipped in sea containers and easily assembled at their final destination. Because our systems are pre-manufactured, a Panel Built exterior building goes up quicker and cleaner than a standard “stick-built” project of comparable size.

**Modular Exteriors**

**Features**
- Designed to withstand up to 180 mph wind loads
- Custom built to suit your specific application
- Insulated and weather proof roof systems
- Available in shed, gable, and hip roof
- Our modular panelized buildings are expandable and relocatable
- Can be pre-assembled on crane liftable steel base

**Standard Options**
- 3-0 x 7-0 half glass steel doors
- 26 gauge textured steel faced panels with Poly-styrene insulation
- 3’ x 4’ picture windows or 36” x 36” horizontal sliding windows
- Through wall or package unit HVAC

**Applications**
- Towers
- Storage
- Gate Houses
- Field Office
- Electric Sub Station
- Press Box
- Security Office
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